Unbelief is the door to Hell.

CLIQUES AND CABALS
By RAY HIATT
Hazard, Kentucky

est enemy to the cause of Jesus
Christ in this generation is not
41.cr, this only have I found, the varied heretics but Baptists
it God hath made man upright; who are bent on forming petty
11e
empires of pride and pomposity.
they have sought out many
Heretics do not plague us nor peret* ,entions" ( Eccl.
7:29).
secute us to any appreciable de:We can all recall men of acute
alds who thought themselves gree in this country. As a general
S. who had bartered their be- rule, Baptist confusion and travail
comes from Baptist eanks. Instead
away in order to become
r wranglers. Intellect lured of saying "Baptist," I might perhaps say "Baptist preachers" and
on into wordy unseemlibe fairly close to the mark. Many
; their skill in forensics beBaptist preachers have become
ale a passion, and to embarrass
builders of minute empires and
defeat the antagonist became
have become petty wranglers of
thing desired, not the pursuit
insignificant themes. Not satistruth. They fell victims to their
fied with the ongoing of the cause
:y in syntax and prosody,
of Jesus Christ, they formulate
their own cause. Woe betide those
who do not preach their cause as
a "holy war." Invective and
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
te
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HOW SPURGEON
LEARNED OF
GRACE
Well can I remember the manner in which I learned the doctrines of grace in a single instant.
Born as all of us by nature, an
"Arminian," I still believed the old
things I had heard continually
from the pulpit, and did not see the
grace of God. When I was coming
to Christ, I thought I was doing it
all myself, and though I sought
the Lord earnestly, I had no idea
the Lord was seeking me. I do not
think the young convert is at first
aware of this.
I can recall the very day and
hour when first I received these
truths in my own soul — when they
were, as John Bunyan says, burnt
into my heart as with a hot iron:
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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Be Earnest In Your Prayer
Life And Persevere
By WILLARD WILLIS
Monroe, Ohio
"Or what man is there of you,
whom if his son ask bread, will he
give him a stone? Or if he ask a
fish, will he give him a serpent?
If ye then, being evil, know how
to give good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your
Father which is in heaven give
good things to them that ask Him"
(Matt. 7:9-11).
The Scriptures before us teach
that we are to be very earnest in
our prayers and that we are to persevere in prayer. The parable recorded in Luke 11:5-8 makes it
very obvious that earnestness in
prayer pays dividends. This fact
was made obvious when our Lord
said: "Because of his importunity
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he will rise and give him as
many as he needeth" (Luke 11:8).
Our Lord then proceeds with:
"And I say unto you, Ask, and it
shall be given you; seek, and ye
shall find; knock, and it shall be
opened unto you" (Luke 11:9).
Our Lord, in Luke 11:10, says, in
essence, that only the believer who
asks, seeks and knocks, will receive, find and have the door opened. Those who do otherwise will
miss many a blessing or words
aren't words.
"Or what man is there of you,
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-solomons in scriptural explaWILLARD WILLIS
ons, waxing wise in defining
difference twixt hyssop and
whom if his son ask bread, will
By ROBERT HALL
or not at all.
did, and yet both of them were he give him a stone? Or if he ask
—Elbert Hubbard, 1912
2. Every elector has an end in chosen of God. Hence, it is in- a fish, will he give him a serpent?"
Elder Robert Hall was born April 15,
1728, at Black-Haddon, about 12 miles view, in respect of
64' the quote above describes the from
which he makes ferred, that as some are lost who
1, when I was a boy and had my
Newcastle, England. His father was
gious debates of the 19th cen- an Episcopalian and his mother a Presby- his choice, or for the accomplish- were elected, therefore election dad by my side, could always dement of which the choice is made. does not secure the salvation of pend on him. He, in fact, would
n
, when good men who should terian.
The death of his fathzr when he was a
t known better, entered the child removed him from his mother's
3. The person chosen is always those who are chosen, but is of never have given me a stone when
care
to the guardianship of on uncle. With his
of scurrilous debate. Debate family
considered
as passive, being en- such a nature as to leave their I asked for bread or a serpent
he attended an Arminian church,
pa always a sin.
It is the product whose teachings filled him with great dis- tirely at the will of the elector, future happiness and final felicity when I asked for fish. He loved
without pointing him to the blood
me and my four brothers and
us the intellect not the Spirit. tress
entirely precarious.
atonement. •He tried to live above sin but so far as relates to the act of
and large, the motives that utterly failed to do this. He even consid- choosing.
-As such inferences as the above, would have fought to the death for
ate debate are the motives ered suicide.
These three ideas are insepara- at the first view, wear the appear- us. Dad, in fact, would have done
many struggles and searching of
generate men's cliques and theAfter
Scriptures, he trusted the Saviour and bly connected with election, or a ance of truth, it is no wonder that all within his power for me, but his
s: pride and a desire to ap- bzcome valiant for the truth as Paul re- proper choice, whatever
kind of some gracious persons are indif- power was limited. He has gone
vealed it, and as John • Colvin expounded
scholarly and wise. Leaving it. He was
election
we refer to, whether made ferent about the doctrine. But the (Continued on page 6, column 1)
baptized Jon. 5, 1752, and he
19:h century aside, small men became pastor of the Baptist church at by God or man. But some young apostle exhorts Christians to give
all diligence to make their calling
large egos still insist on build- Arnsuy.
He was successful in leading a life of or weak Christians have confused
their own private cliques and untnrnished loyalty +o his Divine Master. or discouraged ideas of the doc- and election sure, by being able
Dires on the glorious name of His ministering brethren loved him, his trine now under consideration, for to produce such evidences as may
church with which he labored for 38 years
Christ. Clever men have was devoted to him, and even the ungodly want of attending to the different demonstrate their personal interregorded Mr. Hall with reverence. His most
el' been particularly shy about famous
which the Scriptures est in Jehovah's choice: the knowlwork is "Halo to Zion's Travellers." senses in
g the name of Jesus to form The article following on election is taken speak of persons being the chosen, edge of which, in the judgment of
AY' Sustain their own inventions. from his book. He died suddenly, March or the elect of God. Of
this ignor- Jesus, is calculated to produce in
13, 1791.
anists and Protestants have
By R. ARTHUR WAUGH
He must over be distinguished from his ance or inattention the opposers His people greater pleasure than
it for ages and now many son, the celebrated Robert Hall, who was of
they
ought
to
take
from
Midland, Texas
the
evisovereign
grace
take the adunsound on the doctrines of grace and
sts are following their perni- church
truth.
vantage and in order to perplex dence of devils being in subjecThe other day a fine-looking
ways.
tion to them. To have Hell vanSome upright minds, being sub- or prejudice their minds, produce
young man came into the office
an convinced that the greatScripture instances of some who quished must afford unutterable with the intention of interesting
discouragement
ject
through
to
s
rd
misapprehensions which are often were elected, and nevertheless joy to those who wrestle with the me in a new calculator and addI)
the fruit of misrepresentations of perished in their sins, as there is powers of darkness; "Notwith- ing machine which are at present
standing, in this rejoice not, that
truth, I shall (now) attend to an- reason to think Saul and Judas
the spirits are subject unto you; being produced by one of the
other subject nearly connected
(salt') the Lord), but rather re- Major manufacturers. As is usual,
with the above, at the very name
I asked him to sit down and chat
TUNE IN TO
joice, because your names are
of which some professors are
a while. I immediately informed
written
in
heaven" (Luke 10:20). him
THE INDEPENDENT
.ARE YOU A SINNER IN THE startled, though it is frequently
that we were not at all in
For the relief of serious inquirers
!S OF GOD?
met with in the Scriptures of truth.
BAPTIST HOUR
after
the
truth, it may be proper
'or all have sinned, and come (This subject is the doctrine of
to observe, that by election, in
EACH SUNDAY
of the glory of God."—Rom. election.)
Scripture is sometimes intended
1. Election or choiee always imWCMI
Ashland,
God's setting apart, or choosing
Ky.
ere is none righteous, no,
plies freedom of will in the per7:30 - 8:00 a.m.
a people, to the enjoyment of
.1.°11e"—Rom. 3:10.
son or persons who choose or elect.
peculiar external privileges; in
7"stIts said, "I ,came not to call
WFTO
Fulton, Miss.
Constraint or compulsion is incomthat
sense He chose the Jewish
repentsinners
ghteous.
but
to
1:00 - 1:30 p.m.
,'
patible with, and opposite to
nation, and therefore they as a
—Mark 2:17.
choice. which must be voluntary
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
4ehold the Lamb of God, which
th. away the sin of the world"
11 1:29.
"Or the wages of sin is death;
the gift of God is eternal life
h Jesus Christ our Lord"—
t3:23.
wiltvaft~V,p.. A Sermon By Milburn Cockrell kort
.,..4padvvati
ARE YOU IN THE FAMILY
R. ARTHUR WAUGH
GOD?
O\' if any man have not the
terested at the moment, but that
of Christ, he is none of
I had used his equipment in the
Hebrews II
--Rom. 8:9.
walks (II Cor. 5:7).
ual things as real as material past and would be most happy to
This chapter is an exhaustive
Ut as many as received him
NATURE OF FAITH
things. Faith is the eye of the hear of any improvements. So,
U
1, to them gave he power treatment of the accomplishments
In verses 1 and 2 the Hebrew soul which makes us certain of we spent ten minutes or so discome the sons of God, even of faith. I feel that a pursuit of writer gives us a definition of faith. realities the human eye cannot cussing some of the recent innovaIn that believe on his name" the doctrine of faith will be ex- The writer says: "Now faith is see. The grace of faith makes tions and advances in design.
tremely 'profitable to our spiritual the substance of things hoped for, future promises a
n 1:12.
This young man was a fine conpresent reality.
health. Here we see how faith the evidence of things not seen." It is a firm
r as many as are led by the
expectation that God versationalist. Thus, our few minof God, they are the sons as a working principle in life Faith is an abiding confidence will perform all of His good utes were pleasant!
makes all circumstances work out in anticipated good, and a clear promises. So
'—Rom. 8:14.
strong is this perSo much as is within me, howto God's glory. Illustrations front conviction of unseen realities.
suasion that it gives the soul a ever, I strive never to let a perI' sheep hear my voice, and Old
Testament history are used
Faith is the ground of things foretaste of these realities.
son leave my presence without
°\‘' them, and they follow me: to demonstrate
the power of faith. hoped for; it is neither a shadow
Faith and hope go together. bringing in the matter of our
I give unto them eternal life; Faith in Hebrews 11 is the
principle nor a feeling. It is the evidence By faith alone we are sure
of the blessed Lord's all-sufficiency. So,
htirlued on page 2, column 1) within the believer by which
he of things noLseen. It makes spirit- (Continued on page 2, column
2) (Continued on page 4, column 3)
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come into condemnation; but is
passed from death unto life" John 5:24.
"These things have I written unto you that believe on the name
of the Son of God; that ye may
know that ye have eternal life"
-I John 5:13.
"For by grace are ye saved
through faith; and that not of
yourselves; it is the gift of God:
not of works, lest any man should
boast"-Eph. 2:8,9.
Will you, having read these Bible verses, seeing your position as
a sinner before God, receive the
Lord Jesus Christ as your very
own Saviour?
God will make you His child,
save you from sin, give you eternal life, peace in your soul, joy
in the Lord, and Heaven will be
your home through all eternity.
WHAT IS YOUR ANSWER?

The Heroes Of Faith

THE COVENANT AND ARTICLES OF FAITH ADOPTE
AUG. 2, 1812 BY BETHANY, OHIO REGULAR BAPTIST
In the name of the Lord Jesus,
we do, voluntarily and jointly,
separate ourselves from the world;
and voluntarily and jointly give
ourselves to the Lord. Who hath
promised to receive such, and be
to them a God. Holding ourselves
henceforth as His, and no longer
our own, we do also voluntarily
and mutually receive one another
in the Lord; meaning, thereby, to
unite in one body, jointly to exist,
and act by the rules and bonds of
the gospel, each esteeming himself henceforth as a member of
a spiritual body, accountable to
it, and subject to its control, and
It showed that he was depending
on good works for salvation. This
is one reason why "Abel offered
unto God a more excellent sacrifice
than Cain."
Abel's offering was accepted because of the condition of his heart.
Abel made his offering "By faith."
The difference was not so much
in the thing offered as in the spirit
in which it was offered. 'Even
if Cain had brought an animal
sacrifice, but had presented it
without faith, he still would not
have been accepted. True religion
does not lie in ritual perfection
but in spiritual purity.
Cain, in unbelief and self-righteousness, brought a mere thanks
offering. This was a ritualistic
observance. Abel's offering, presented in faith of a coming Redeemer, was accepted by God.
The Lords "respect unto Abel
and to his offering" (Gen. 4:4)
gave reality to ritual and made
worship real.
Here is a lesson for us. If we
go to church on the Lord's day,
go through all the acts of worship
-sing, pray, give an offering,
listen to the sermon-but all the
while have no faith, we have not
truly worshipped God. Faith makes
religion and worship real. When
faith grows weak,- religion grows
formal and God is dishonored!
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In verse two he says: "For by
three
us
Notify
MOVE?
TO
LANNING
weeks in advance. The post office does it the elders obtained a good renot forward second class mail unless the
"elders" I understand
addressee guarantees the forwarding port." By
postage. They charge us 10c for each the ancient believers who lived
"change of address." Please save us this
the first ages of the world. The
expense ond the post office 'ime.
Entered as second class matter MAY accomplishments of these old fathFaith
7, 1961, Jo the post office at Ashland. ers deserve to be reported.
of God and
report
good
a
gives
Kentucky. under the Act of March 3,
gains a good report for those who
x-1).
have it.
Faith is an old grace and it
has a good plea to antiquity. It is
not a modern fancy or a new inven(Continued from Page One)
tion. Faith was planted in the
.ind they shall never perish"- soul of men when the Covenant
John 10:27.28.
of Grace was first published in the
3. IS HEAVEN YOUR FUTURE world.
HOME?
In verse 3 of Hebrews 11 he
"In my Father's house are many gives us the first article of faith
mansions: if it were not so, I which is common to all believers
TRANSLATION OF FAITH
would have tcrld you. I go to pre- in every age. "Through faith we
Enoch is the second of the heroes
pare a place for you. And if I go understand that the worlds were
and prepare a place for you, I framed by the word of God, so that of faith. "By faith Enoch was
will come again, and receive you the things which are seen were translated that he should not see
unto myself, that where I am, not made of things which do ap- death; and was not found, because
God had translated him: for before
there ye may be also"-John 14: pear."
2.3.
We were not spectators of the his translation he had this testiJesus said, "Except a man be creation of the heavens and earth. mony that he pleased God." It
born again, he cannot see the king- We have never seen even the God was the faith of Enoch which
dom of God"-John 3:3.
who created them. But through our caused his sudden removal from
"That which is born of the flesh spiritual intelligence we perceive 1111111111•111111111iliii•11111•111111111111110e111111111111111,11111
is flesh; and that which is born it. Faith is our evidence that God
NOW READY!
.-)f the Spirit is spirit . . . Ye must made the world without pre-exist1)(_‘ born again"-John 4:6.7.
ing materials by His spoken Word. ONE HUNDRED REASONS
4. HOW CAN I BECOME A Our faith enables us to whole- FOR THE PRE-TRIB RAPTURE
CHILD OF GOD?
heartedly accept the testimony of
By MILBURN COCKRELL
-For God so loved the world, the psalmist: "By the word of the
:hat he gave his only begotten Lord were the heavens made; and
$1.50
Son, that whosoever believeth in all the host of them by the breath
him should not perish, but have of his mouth ... For He spoke, and
There is no subject as controversial
among Baptists today as the rapture
everlasting life"-John 3:16.
it was done" (Ps. 33:6, 9).
question. In my book I have examined
"He that believeth on the Son
WORSHIP OF FAITH
the rise of the post-trib doctrine. The
bath everlasting life; and he that
Now properly, begins the roll of Margaret MacDonald theory is explodbelieveth not the Son shall not see
ed. Then I have given one hundred
life: but the wrath of God abideth the heroes of faith. It begins with reasons why I believe in the pre-trib
Abel; one of the first saints and rapture. Those interested in the proon him"-John 3:36.
"What must I do to be saved? the first martyrs for religious phetic Word will want to read this
. . . Believe on the Lord Jesus faith. Verse 4 reads: "By faith book.
TBE has been pre-millennial and
Christ, and thou shalt be saved, Abel offered unto God a more
excellent sacrifice than Cain, by pre-tribulational since its beginning.
,md thy house"-Acts 16:30,31.
While we constantly seek more light
5. WHAT SHOULD I BELIEVE which he obtained witness that he on old doctrines, we have little desire
God
of
righteous,
testifying
was
ABOUT CHRIST?
for "new lite."
"HOw that Christ died for our his gifts: and by it he being dead
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
sins according to the Scriptures; yet speaketh."
BOOK STORE
and that he was buried, and that
The complete story of Cain and
P.O. Box 910
he rose again the third day accord- Abel is found in Genesis 4. You
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
ing to the Scriptures"-! Cor. 15: will recall that these two brothers
:3,4.
brought an offering to God. Cain BENI!!Illr'•1111!1:111•111111!111111111111111111.011111H1111
"Christ died for the ungodly"- brought fruit of the ground and
mortality without death to imRom. 56.
Abel brought a lamb from his
This was the reward
Mortality.
"While we were yet sinners, flock. God accepted Abel's offerfaith.
his
of
Christ died for us"-Rom. 5:8.
ing but rejected Cain's. Why?
There is a sense in which be"Who his own self bare our sins They came to the same place, at
are translated by this faith.
lievers
body
that
in his own
on the tree,
the same time, for the same purbeliever has been transEvery
we, being dead to sins, should live pose.
lated by faith into the kingdom
unto righteousness"-I Peter 2:24.
Abel brought a blood offering of His dear Son (Col. 1:13), and
6. CAN I KNOW I AM SAVED and Cain a vegetable offering, seated with Christ in heavenly
AND BE SURE OF HEAVEN?
taken from the ground which God places, far above all principality
"He that heareth my word, and had cursed. It seems God had and power, and might, and dominbelieveth on him that sent me, instructed man to bring an animal ion. This is the victory that overhath everlasting life, and shall not sacrifice when he approached his cometh the world. Behold, the
Maker. By offering a lamb Abel wonder of translation by faith!
revealed he was a sinner who
THE BAPTiST EXAMINER
PRECIOUSNESS OF FAITH
looked for salvation in a coming
JULY 17, 1976
Verse 6 declares: "But without
Redeemer. Cain's fruit of the
PAGE TWO
ground disclosed just the reverse. faith it is impossible to please

Do You Know...

engage to love as brethren,
be subject one to another in
Lord, and observe all rules P
scribed to church members. Fill
ly, we voluntarily and jointly
gage to know, honor and 0
them that shall have rule 0
us in the gospel; and also
maintain them, or contribute
the support of the gospel, as
in His providence may enable
to do, from time to time.
This is the covenant we_
solemnly enter into, in the fear
God; in testimony and rat'
tion whereof we sign our na
hereunto. So help us God.
August 2, 1812.
him: for he that cometh to God
A DECLARATION OF OUR
must believe that he is, and that
FAITH AND PRACTICE
he is a rewarder of them that diliHaving been enabled, thr
gently seek him."
Divine grace, to give up ourse
Without such an active faith as
to the Lord, and to one ano
Enoch had we cannot please God.
by the will of God, we bel
One who walks with God and worit our duty to make a Declar
must
believe
that He
ships God
of Faith and Practice. to
is what He has revealed Himself
honor of Christ, and the glorY
to be in the Scripture. He must
His name; knowing that, as
believe that God rewards those
the heart, tnan believeth
who seek and walk with Him. True
righteousness, so, with the Ill,
faith consists in confidence in
confession is made unto salval
future blessings.
Which Declaration is as foil
TESTIMONY OF FAITH
1. We believe that the S14
"By faith Noah. being warned of tures of the Old and New Te
God of things not seen as yet, ment are the Word of God.
moved with fear, prepared an ark the only rule of faith and practi
to the saving of his house; by
2. We believe that there is
which he condemned the world, one only living and true GA,
and became heir of the righteous- finite in wisdom, power. er
ness which is by faith" (V.7).
and perfection., Who has
maul
There never had been a flood graciouslyo
and revea pleased tot
His chril'
Himself
before, nor was there the least
sign of one approaching. But Noah by three distinct persons
took God at His word. His faith Father, the Son, and the 0°
caused him to see the unseen. Ghost; the Father, in choos
This same faith moved him to and appointing the object
reverential fear; it impressed his means of redemption; the Sal,
soul with a fear of God's judg- executing the plan: the Holy G
in applying and communicat
ment.
The warning of the flood tested the blessings of it. Now, Ole
Noah's faith. First, his faith had three distinct persons are
to be sufficient to believe God's tamed, and three distinct W°
warning of "things not seen as are performed, not only bY
yet." Second, his faith must nature, but by one Being;
prompt him to construct a huge there are not three Gods,
ship on dry land before an un- one.
3. We believe that, before Cet
believing and mocking world.
Third, his faith must persist while world began, God did elect a
others mocked. In all three cases tam n number of men unto evde
Noah's faith was sufficient. It lasting salvation, whom He
qualified him to be listed in the predestinate to the adoption
Bible's "Hall of Fame" of the children by Jesus Christ, acc0
ing to Its sovereign grace, a
heroes of faith.
will, 3
Noah's faith prompted action the pleasure of His own
foreknovvle
His
to
cording
and the ark was built. God caused
the animals to enter the ark and through s-anctification.of the sP.I
God shut the door. So God "spared and belief of the truth; and,.
not the old world, but saved Noah such, were put into the hands.
the eighth person, a preacher of Christ, and made His care a
righteousness, bringing in the flood charge.
4. We believe that God create
upon the world of the ungodly"
the first man, Adam, in His
(II Pet. 2:5).
I see also the reward of Noah's image, but he, sinning, all
and 1`
faith. His confidence in God, posterity sinned in him,
penalties.
him,
with
under
the
shown by building the ark, condemned the unbelief of the ante- the Holy Law of God, from Wilic
diluvians. Godly conduct will (Continued on page 7, colu0311.

no way separable therefrom, other
than by consent first had, or asked
and unreasonably refused. We do
further, voluntarily and jointly,
vow to do all things whatsoever
the Lord hath commanded, and
be obedient that He .may be with
us always; particularly, to deny
ourselves, take up the cross, and
follow Christ; keep the faith once
delivered to the saints; assemble
ourselves together on the Lord's
Day, and other days, when opportunity serves, to worship -God;
and attend to the duties imposed
upon us by the gospel, in a church
relation. Moreover, we do hereby

condemn or convert the ungodly.
The works of every believer should
have this effect upon the world.
Every stroke of Noah's hammer
said, salvation to his house, but
the echo whispered, condemnation to the world-. I tell you that a
holy life commends itself to every
man's conscience.
Noah's faith made him an heir
of the righteousness of God and
a preacher of righteousness. Faith
was the principle and ground of
his righteousness. His faith in the
promised Seed gave him a true
justifying righteousness. Noah was
saved just like Paul. The apostle
tells us that he had "the righteousness which is of God by faith"
(Phil. 3:9).
OBEDIENCE OF FAITH
The writer now passes to the
faith of Abraham, the father of
the faithful. He is going to enlarge a great deal upon the heroic
achievements of Abraham's faith.
He records these words in verse
8: "By faith Abraham. when he
was called to go out into a place
which he should after receive for
an inheritance, obeyed; and he
went out, not knowing whither he
(Continued on page 5, column 2)

BRIEF NOT
Is there somewhere a Chris,t
printer who knows both LetterP
and Offset work who would
to become a member of the
team? If so, write JOHN GIL
JR., P.O. Box 910, Ashland,
41101 giving full details 3
yourself and salary expected.
Elder Gerald B. Price has
cepted the call to become Pa
of the West Griffin Baptist ClT!I
of Griffin. Georgia. He will be
his ministry there August 1.
greatly blessed him in a m eet
there recently and two souls
saved.

13
The Zion Baptist Church of
Ford, Warren, Mich. (north
Detroit City limits) and Pasta
Frank McCrum will have 13
Bob Jones, registrar of the Clar,
ville Baptist College, Clarksyll
a),
Tenn., as a guest speaker Pi
23-25. The time Will be' 7:00 P.
on Friday and Saturday' and 10 9
a.m. on Sunday. All are cordis
411
welcome.

Running people down is bad business, whether you are a motorist or a gossiper.
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trine Of Election

is "THAT"
IN THE BIBLE?

e

A REVIEW OF REFORMED
BAPTIST ECCLESIOLOGY
By R. E. POUND II
Route I, Aberdeen, Mississippi 39730
On John Thornbury's Treatise
"THE DOCTRINE OF THE CHURCH"
WHY DO I NEED THE INVISIBLE CHURCH?
If the visible, local church is the one persecuted and I must
not flee from it, if it is clean by the Word, if it is built on the
foundation of Christ and the Apostles, if it is filled and built
up by the Holy Spirit; if it is the Temple of God, and if Christ
walks in the midst of local churches; and if it is in God the
Father and is in Christ; and if it was elected and predestinaied;
if it was sanctified by Christ Jesus, and baptized by Jesus Christ
in the Holy.Spirit and if the local church was, in the atonement4
then I ask why DO I NEED THE UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE
CHURCH?
WHY DO I NEED THE UNIVERSAL, 1NVISIBLE.CHURCH?
I don't, it is too deep for me. I cannot see what is not
plainly taught in the Word of God. I have enough trouble with
the things revealed by God to go off to those not revealed by
God and those things unknown by the New Testament ministers
and churches and those things unknown in the earliest ages of
the Christian churches and ministers.
.Reformed Baptists say that I need a universal, invisible
church so that I can have a fellowship which cuts across all
denominational lines and will find me at the feet of Jesus with
others of all denominations. Well, they may need such a fellowship, but I do not!.I cannot have such a.fellowship. But this is
the chief claim justifying the universal, invisible church.
I NEED THE UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE CHURCH SO I CAN
RECEIVE INTO MY HOUSE THOSE I SHOULD NOT!
No Pedobaptist has the doctrine of Jesus Christ. His gospel
is not even as mine! His signs of grace are not mine! I am told
that I should not receive any such as this into my house or bid
them God-speed (III John 8-10). It makes no difference if this
is my personal home or my church house .. . church assembly.
I must be consistent in all cases. But, now that we have the
universal, invisible church, thanks to Luther and Zuingle. I
can now do what I am told in clear terms not to do!
I NEED THE UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE CHURCH SO I CA X
FELLOWSHIP THOSE I SHOULD NOT!
I am glad that Luther and Zwingle and Reformed ecelesiology has come along, without it, I would have been bound to
have no fellowship with those who walk not according to the
traditions and commandments of the New Testament visible
order, II Thessalonians 3:6 and 11, Do Pedohaptists or other
heretics walk according to the tradition of the apostles? Do
they walk according to the. Word of the New Testament? I
wonder if they do,in infant baptism, baptismal salvation and
sprinkling? But, I am told if I believe in the universal, invisible
church I will have a tie which will bind me and help inc get
away from my strict visible walk! Thanks, but no thanks!
I NEED THE UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE CHURCH
SO I CAN RI - N WI,TH HERETICS!
Yes, it is a good thing that Lutheran and Zwingle imented
this doctrine so I can believe in it because Paul in Titus 3:10
was just a bit too narrow and -didn't show much -love toward all
brethren! Well, the universal, invi,ible church concepts teach
the. very opposite of Pauland Jesus Christ!
I NEED THE UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE CHURCH SO I
CAN HAVE ANOTHER GOSPEL
The gospel of the Arminian, the. Campbellite, the Mormam.
the Episcopalians and the Reformed is different from mine, hut
it is almost alike to the others. They all with one accord tic grace
in some u ay to the ordinances and if you don't believe me, then
check their leading statements on baptism and communion and
the need of baptism for infants and the often observation of.
communion b\ the Camphellites.
join . in NS 101 ille Roman
Catholics s hen it comes -to the grace of God conlin:, throtOt
the' ordinances.
I ant glad that. Luther and Zwingle came around; to it for
me, so I coulid not obey Paul, for we are told that Galatians 1:
7-9 is a bit too harsh!
I NEED THE UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE CHURCH So I
CANNOT WORRY :u3our
FAITH!
Yes, James and .John asked too much for me to show IIIV
faith by my walk. I think John was too strong stressimY all th,n,
walk ill his three small epistles. I like Luther better, even more
so when I see that faith without works is dead according to
James. Well, Luther and his church sure hclp inc here as lot
tells me I don't have to worry abbot James anyway as it
was not inspired! Now, since I don't have to show my faith by
works and visible walk, I caajust sit home and be a believer
(Continued on Page Five)
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The church should be a living organism instead of a dead organization.

'Obe naptist "Examiner '3Forum
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT TO:
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What is the spiritual state of a church which never ob- wood and of earth; and some to
honor, and some to dishonour.
serves the Lord's Supper?
E. G.
COOK
701 Cambridge
Birmingham, Ala.
PASTOR
Philadelphia
Baptist Church
Birmingham, Ala.

If there be such a church I
wonder if she preaches only a half
gospel. Our Lord gave His churches two ordinances that when put together set forth the gospel in
action. The two of them together
preach a complete gospel. In
Luke 22:19 He says the bread is
His body. By that He means that
the bread represents His body
that was broken for us. In verse
20 He tells us in the same way
that the wine represents His blood
that was shed for us. Baptism is
a picture of His burial and of His
resurrection. So, if a church observes the ordinance of baptism
but does not observe the ordinance
of the Lord's Supper she is, in
type, showing our Lord being
buried alive. The world gets just
half of the picture.
In I Cor. 11:26 Paul says, "For
as often as ye eat this bread, and
drink this cup, ye do shew the
Lord's death till He come." We
are not told how often we should
observe this ordinance. But we
are told to do it till He come
back to us. The Lord's Supper is
a picture of His broken body, and
His shed blood. And He does not
want that picture thrown away.
Rather He wants it held up before
the world from time to time until
He returns for us. So I would
have to say that the spiritual temperature of a church that does not
hold that picture up before the
world must be awfully low. It may
be high enough to keep her barely
alive, but not high enough for
her to be able to perform her
God-given task in the world.

ROY
MASON
RADIO MINISTER
BAPTIST PREACHER
Aripeka, Florida

If the state of such a church
could be measured with a thermometer, it would register close
to zero.
"This do," said Jesus, "in remembrance of Me." How can a
church neglect or refuse to do this?
Some of the most precious periods
that any church experiences should
be those times when they remember the Lord in this sacred way.
Let me say something else. It
is better to neglect the Lord's
Supper, then it is to observe it
in such a way that it slanders
Christ, and makes Him to be a
sinful person, whose death could
be of no help in atoning for sin.
That's exactly what happens when
churches use crackers and grape
juice in observance of the Lord's
Supper.
LEAVEN is the Bible's symbol of
evil. Back in Bible times, near
the Passover, the Israelites were
to clear all leaven out of their
houses.
Exodus 13:7 says, "Unleavened bread shall be eaten
seven days, and there shall no
leaven bread be seen with thee
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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.. . in all thy quarters." A careful reading of all the Bible has to
say along this line reveals the
fact that if a person had leaven
material in their house during this
season, they were commanded to
be thrown out of the nation. We
know that Christ used unleavened
bread and fermented wine when
He instituted the Lord's Supper
because it was the Passover season, and leaven material was not
allowed in the houses. Moreover,
we know that real wine was used
in the church at Corinth, for Paul
rebuked the Corinthians (I Cor.
11:21) for drinking too much and
getting in a drunken state. How
could they have gotten tipsy on
grape juice?
Since leaven material represents
sin, the use of leavened bread
and juice in the Lord's Supper
represents Christ as a sinner. If
He was a sinner, He was not and
is not the Saviour. What an awful
thing to pretend to honor Christ,
while at the same time, using elements that declare Christ to be a
sinner.
Yes, it is bad for a church to
be so cold, unloving and unspiritual
that they ignore the observance
of the Lord's Supper, but even
worse, it is to go through an observance that ignores the Bible's
teachings and vilifies instead of
honors Christ.

JAMES
HOBBS
Rt. 2, Box 182
McDermott, Ohio
PASTOR
Kings Addition
Baptist Church
South Shore, Ky.

It would certainly seem that a
church that does not take the
Lord's Supper could not be very
close to the Lord, who is the head.
"For as often as ye eat this bread,
and drink this cup, ye do show the
Lord's death till lie come" (1 Cor.
11:26).
Anytime that a church or a person becomes negligent of any part
of God's teaching, that person or
church is drifting farther away
from the Lord. "But in a great
house there are not only vessels
of gold and of silver, but also of

THE FLOOD
By ALFRED M. REHWINKEL
372 Pages — Price

$4.50
A marvelous volume, furnishing the reader with an arsenal
of Scriptural and scientific evidences with which to do battle
with infidel critics of the Word
of God. Especially should high
school and college students have
this book. Perplexing problems
and questions are satisfactorily
answered. Generously illustrated with 48 pictures of fascinating fossil formations.
— Order From —
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
BOOK SHOP

If a man purge himself from these,
she shall be a vessel unto honour,
sanctified, and meet for the master's use, and prepared unto every
good work" (II Tim. 2:20, 21). A
church or an individual must
purge out anything that brings dishonour to God.
Generally, when a church refuses to take the Lord's Supper,
it is because there is something
wrong within the church itself.
Sin on the part of the members,
divisions in the church, or false
doctrines believed. This is a dangerous position for a church to be
in.
It is the church's responsibility
to observe the Lord's Supper. If
I were in a church that did not,
I would make every effort to get
the situation changed. I would not
want to be a member of a church
that did not take it. I wonder if
such a church observes the ordinance of baptism, or if it preaches
the gospel to the lost? I dare say
it does not.

Do You Love Your ..
(Continued from page one)
as I often do in order to change
the subject in the proper direction, I inquired, "Where do you
go to church?" He volunteered
the information that he was a Baptist but that his wife was Roman
Catholic. He went on to say that
they had an agreeable arrangement; sometimes he went with
her and sometimes she went with
him!
At this point I gently asked him,
"Are you a saved Baptist or a
lost Baptist?" He agreed that he
was a saved Baptist. Immediately, then, I pressed the question,
"Your wife, I suppose, is a lost
Roman Catholic?" Though somewhat hesitant to answer, he agreed
that she was a lost Roman Catholic.
Though his irritation with our
present conversation was beginning to show, I wanted him to see
the dire tragedy of his present relationship. Thus, I asked him,
"I suppose you have signed the
paper which will give your wife
the right to bring your children
up in the Roman Catholic Church?"
With some further hesitancy he
stated that he had. Then he hastened to add, "But we love each
other very much and I am happy
to make this concession to her
demands!"
It was then that our Lord provided this unanswerable question:
"Do you mean to say that you
love your wife enough to send
your children to Hell?" He was
incensed! His face turned red!
And between clenched teeth he
said, "I am working now, and I
never discuss religion on the job!"
The question which our Lord
provided was a legitimate and
Scriptural one. For Roman Catholics depend upon "baptismal"
waters for salvation; Roman Catholics depend upon Mary to intercede in their behalf as one who
is able to save or help save them;
Roman Catholics look to human
priests as confessors capable of
absolving them from sin; and
Roman Catholics depend upon the
various sacraments as elements
or means of salvation! And, by
the Word of God, we know that
all who are trusting in anything
or anyone other than Jesus Christ
for salvation is lost and on his
or her way to Hell.
Therefore, an awful, ultimate
tragedy besets the life of every
born-again believer the very moment that he or she agrees that
his or her children will be reared
as Roman Catholics. For every
person who comes into this world

and is forced to believe or be indoctrinated with the satanically
inspired teachings of the Roman
Catholic Church is headed for Hell
because Roman Catholic beliefs,
as we have above indicated, are
devices of the devil and show a
brazen rejection of Jesus Christ
as Saviour and Lord! For all who
are looking to the waters of "baptism," the saints, or the sacraments for salvation have openly
rejected the Scriptural truth,
"I am the way, the truth, and the
life; no man cometh to the Father,
except by me!"
Thus, every person who signs
the Roman Catholic document
which assures the Roman Catholic
education of the children in all
spiritual things is in effect consigning these children to the spiritual enslavement of the doctrines
of devils. And by every such
consignment, every person who
does so is in effect saying, "I love
my wife (or husband) enough to
send our children to Hell!"
What kind of a love is it that
will consign the lives of those who
are not yet born to the eternal
torments of the damned? Though
such treason toward one's own
flesh and blood may be somewhat
different from that of Judas toward
Jesus, it is nevertheless a treason which will send one's children
to the torments of the damned
where Judas shall spend eternity.
What kind of a love is it that will
indulge in the heinous criminality
of consciously, wilfully consigning the yet-unborn-ones to the
darkness, superstition, and religion of satanic enslavement?
Therefore, any born-again Christian who is contemplating marriage wi th a Roman Catholic
should be apprised of the awfulness of this sort of selling the
souls of the yet unborn little ones
for the pleasures of the marital
relationship! And every saved,
born-again child of God who is
contemplating marriage with a
Roman Catholic should ask this
question before signing that piece
of paper, "Do I love my prospective spouse enough to send my children who may be born to this
union to Hell?" Certainly, every
pastor who ever has the occasion
to counsel with Christian boys and
girls or young people contemplating marriage with Roman Catholics should ask each one, gravely,
sincerely and earnestly, "Do you
lov e your prospective spouse
enough to send all of your children
to Hell?"

`61
Cliques And Cabals
(Continued from page one)
acidity are poured upon any who
either ignore or oppose these minute Baptist empires. Small minded men have never been averse
to starting holy wars in the name
of vengeance and political expediency.
From the Reformation on, the
identified Christian world has been
divided and subdivided again along
many pedantic lines. The 19th
century alone saw the birth of
many a new religion, while the
20th has seen the partial unification (or attempted unification) of
-Christendom ( wh a t e ver that
means). The identified Christian
world is pulling together where
once it Was fragmenting. Students
of prophecy will no doubt see this
as the coming together- of the world
church, and no doubt they are
right. We hear talk of "a new dialogue," and of "meaningful relationships" and of "a lessening of
tensions among Christian brothers." Oneness is being sought by
all groups; all save one—THE
BAPTISTS. This intra-ecumenical
movement is NOT a commendable
thing; we do not support it nor
do we endorse it. Yet, it is a
curious thing that while heretics
unite. Baptists fragment, and fragment along curious lines.
I might even say needless lines.
It sometimes seems that Baptist
divisiveness has become a way
of life. Bi-yearly upheavals and
brush fire wars are now common.
Baptists KNOW, therefore, they

FIGHT. This seems to be 3
Adb.
ularly strange equation far
who identify themselves as
ants of the meek and ilir
Jesus. Perhaps if we KNEW I
we would DO MORE. I atn
decrying knowledge, per se,
knowledge misapplied and kl
edge abused. "Handling the
of God deceitfully” (H Cor.
is nothing new; it is done e
day. By heretics? CertainlY,
not only by heretics. Baptists
seek a cause (to bolster their
status and power), likewise
.a Scripture to justify it; ti
they become deceitful hand
the Word of God. May God de
us from such.
Christ has established His ell
as the single monadic Unit,
which He is to be glorified. I
individual church containS
it all it needs to fulfill the (
m ands of Christ. No outside 3
cies are required. ManY
see the evils of mission bc"
and sundry machinery will
this. Yet, many who would
a mission board as evil, viii;
the same breath build a Pts1'.,
clique and proclaim it good. In
cliques and cabals in the n
of Christ, that refuse fell0
to fellow Baptists are alwaYs
be their intentions ever so g
Mission boards are no inor°
than private empires whicn
established on the premise
only they, of all the childrel
God, are RIGHT. When
'
have a mania for being Eft
and disfellowship those 1447
not preach their particular
as a holy cause, they Pr°,e
that they not only have a sPn.
problem but a psychological
lem as well. Petty dictators
delusions of grandeur are,
scribed psychologically as
PARANOID. We seem to b`
flicted with a certain anion°
Paptist paranoia these daYsIn Byzantine architecture
dome is the central feattici
the i3yzantine church. At
base of the dome there are 0
small windows called "glere3
lights." When the sun Stt
these windows in a certain
it seems like the dome is de°
from the building and floatinl
a sea of light. Byzantine a..11
tecture reminds me of 13'P
who parade their knowledgei
trumpet their soundness- I
know so much (or imagine t
do) that it seems as thole t
heads are detached from
bodies and are floating on 3i
of light. They imagine that
have reached a profunditY
others are lacking. What
have actually reached is a
minded egotism which Win;
that without them the
Christ cannot be done. It P
unknown to sec folk like this
versing the land educatitiggi
they meet. They shed light
ever they go; or do they?
Without exception, brethre0ei
this "Byzantine mania," desle
rule. Politically, they desir c
make the rules. What theY
not rule they usually attettIPIt
destroy. They enter into c°,.5
tation with themselves and 't
a collective prognosis that
are right, that all others II
wrong, and they will disfel
ship all who refuse tO salUtel
ensign. They are empire bitil
without exception and the
is built on their own pettY„;
Every empire requires an e0ir,1
and this is usually a mad e
a dominant (dominating)
ality and a mal-functioning
Personal pride and obduraW
ances are the result of the retie
empire building, and usu9ilY0
initial cause of it. EverY,
I111
ment upon the earth has a
fringe, be it economic, socia"„
litieal or religious. Baptists
not been spared a lunatic ft(
but it is my prayer that
might destroy or diminish it•
I fully realize that what
said willwill no doubt general
charge of "less majesty.'!
does not expose imperial c°,
tion with impunity. Howeve,1;
me say it clearly that two-bio
(Continued on page 5, colu0
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The closer we come to God, the more we realize our distance from Him.

But also, daily — hourly — yea, though it should be long in developeven moment by moment. It is ment.
not unusual for Him to forgive
Verse 10 tells us why Abraham
(Continued From Page Three)
me for the same sin, over and did not settle in a city of the Caover again. He forgives sins I naanites and become an earth- in the universal, invisible church and drive two ears and live
am not even aware I commit. citizen as others of his day. "For it up! Thank you Reformers for such a BROAD CONCEPT!
'When I do not even know how to he looked for a city which hath
I NEED THE UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE CHURCH SO I
pray for forgiveness, the Holy foundations, whose builder and
WON'T HAVE TO STAND ALOFT
Spirit prays for me. Marvelous maker is God."
grace this. This is the pattern
Abraham's faith would not perWRITTEN BY A WOMAN
Yes, people think I am very bad because I stand apart
we have in the matter of forgive- mit him to be satisfied with temAND FOR WOMEN
ness: "As Christ forgave you, so ples made with hands. It looked from them! I stand aloft from them and they don't• like that.
also do ye." Does He forgive higher up to God's building, and It might be sending some to hell. I know it cuts into my salary
r.J
grudgingly? With reservations? saw the New Jerusalem, coming and the size of the churches I serve. I am so glad that Luther
"FORGIVENESS"
On conditions? No. He forgives down from God to the land of
One day, Peter came to Jesus
and Zwingle came along. Jesus said that I was to let them
graciously, willingly, lovingly, and Canaan. His faith saw eternal
with a question. "Lord, how oft
alone
and Paul told me to have no company- with them. That
limitless. "And be ye kind one realities.
shall my brother sin against me,
to another, tenderhearted, forgivseems
too harsh, so now if I believe in the universal church
and I forgive him? Till seven
We believers like Abraham live
ing one another, even as God for
times?" This was a reasonable
in this world as sojourners. We I can cut across all denominational lines and not LET THEM
Christ's sake hath forgiven you"
question. Evidently Peter felt
look for the one who said: "In my ALONE AND NOTE THEM AND HAVE COMPANY WITH
(Eph. 4:32).
there was a .limit how often we
Father's house are many manTHEM RATHER THAN NOTING THEM AND HAVING NO
are to forgive the same brother
sions: if it were not so, I would
COMPANY
WITH THEM!
for the same offense. Surely,
have told you. I go to prepare a
seven times would be most genplace for you. And if I go and preI NEED THE UNIVERSAL CHURCH SO THAT I CAN
erous. But the Lord answered,
pare a place for you, I will come
(Continued
from Page Two)
PRACTICE HOLY SPIRIT BAPTISM
"I say not unto thee, until seven
again, and receive you unto mytimes: but, until seventy times went."
self: that where I am, there you
Why should the Jerusalem church and the Italian church
In response to the effectual call may be also" (John 14:2-3). _"For
seven." (Matt. 1:21,22). We can
get something I cannot have? I may not have the gifts of the
almost hear the cogs turn as of God, Abraham gave up all de- here have we no continuing city,
Holy
Spirit which came by the baptism of the Holy Spirit and
Peter thinks 70 x 7 is 490 times. pendence upon visible things and but we seek one to come" (Heb.
ventured in reliance upon the un- 13:14). We are patiently waiting the LAYING ON OF HANDS WITHOUT A SINGLE EXCEPWhew!
An unforgiving spirit is harm- seen God and His promises. The for this day to come when we TION! But, now, thanks to Luther and Zwingle, I, too, can
ful to us physically, emotionally Greek verbs in verse 8 suggest shall inhabit a city whose Builder have the
Holy Spirit baptism. I am so glad. Paul was too narrow
and spiritually. When we hold a that he went out once-for-all with and Maker is God.
and
short
sighted when he said ONE BAPTISM! John the Bapno
intention
returning.
of
This
is
grudge we actually hinder our
tist was too mean in telling the disciples that JESUS WOULD
physical being. It is a fact that the kind of obedience which faith
this type of thing can and does prompts and which glorifies God.
BAPTIZE THEM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT! After all, thanks
cause high blood pressure. This
Faith does not question. It folto the universal, invisible church ... I NOW CAN HAVE THE
can result in a cardiac problem or lows. It takes God at His word.
(Continued from page 4)
HOLY SPIRIT BAPTIZE ME INTO JESUS! Think of that!
stroke or other complications. So God told the Israelites at the Red
ligious empires weary me, particfrom a practical standpoint it is Sea: "Go forward." They obeyed
John the Baptist said Jesus would baptize into the Holy Spirit.
ularly when they are tagged with
a good thing to be forgiving.
God, and step by step the waters the
name Baptist. The political Luther and Reformed people say the Holy Spirit baptizes into
So often we hear such things fled from before them. The Lord machinations of the Romanists the body of Christ. John the Baptist was just too narrow and
as "Who does she think she is?— called Peter to walk upon the and Protestants do not trouble
I need the universal, invisible church to have more than one
She can't do that to me.—I for- troubled sea with Himself, and me. They are ignorant and know
Peter
obeyed,
athough Peter had not what they do. However, when baptism and have a great unlimited fellowship.
give her but I sure won't forget
it." An unforgiving spirit will never done this in his life before. Baptists who claim to know someI NEED THE UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE CHURCH TO
drain us emotionally. Our speech Faith was to Abraham, to the thing of the truth, form their
MAKE VAIN WORSHIP NOT VAIN WORSHIP
Israelites
and
to
the
Peter
"eviwill reflect our bitterness and our
trifling little empires and petty
little cliques it tends to cloy upon
skin will develop wrinkles. When dence of things not seen."
What difference does it make any more if we worship
The ground of Abraham's faith me a bit. Baptist cliques are no according
we cultivate and nurture "hard"
to the commandments of men or Jesus Christ? I
feelings in our bosom it is no was the call and promise of God. more necessary for the work of
surprise that we don't feel well, The manner of Abraham's call is God than are Baptist mission mean, evidently Jesus was not talking about our times when
we look older, and it is difficult related by Stephen in Acts 7:2-3: boards. They are both built upon He said to those in His days that they worshipped in vain if
"The God of glory appeared unto the pretentious wisdom of petty they worshipped by the traditions of
to speak kindly about anyone.
men. Now, I know that
Abraham when he was in Meso- men who imagine that they know
"Forbearing one another, and
infant
baptism,
sprinkling
and pouring for baptism and vaforgiving one another, if ay man potamia, before he dwelt in Char- more than God about the conductrious ranks in the ministry and different types of church govran,
and
ing
said
of
unto
him,
His
Get
affairs.
thee
have a quarrel against any: even
In theory, Fascism and Com- ernment are of little importance. Thank you Luther and Zwinas Christ forgave you, so also do out of thy country, and from thy
and
kindred,
come
munism
into
the
are totally different but gle for getting me out of the idea that
land
ye" (Col. 3:13). Think of this
things. do matter, that
with me for just a moment. This which I shall show thee."
order
and
commandments
and
matter
doing things accorddo
God gave the land of Canaan
is a tremendous command: "as
RELIGIOUS BOOKS AND
ing
to
New
the
Testament
Abraham
and
his
to
seed
pattern
matter.
does
for
Why, if you had
an
Christ forgave you, so also do ye."
' BIBLES
everlasting
possession.
This
was
not
along,
come
then
I
would have been held captive to a visHow does Christ forgive me? Well,
Most Books Discounted
once and for all on the cross. an effectual call, a call which conible
built
order
on
the
New
Testament traditions and patterns.
Send
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verted Abraham from the idolatry
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of his father's house.
I
NEED THE UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE CHURCH SO I
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
BY ALL MEANS GET THIS BOOK!
There is a great lesson for us
BOOK STORE
WILL NOT NEED STRICT CHURCH COMMUNION
here. I see that God's grace is P.O. Box 910, 336% - 13th Street
Since the visible order and N.T. patterns make no differfree. It takes some of the worst Ashland, Ky. 41101 (606)325-2012
ence,
and the only people who invent worship order and wor- •
of men and makes them the best.
Second, I see that God must come
in operation they are the same; ship in vain are Jews and Roman Catholics, so the Reformed
to us before we come to Him.
people say, now I can worship at home or with any sprinkled
Third, I observe that in calling they are both totalitarian dictatorships. In theory Baptist mission man and not worry about the church being one body in comTRANSLATED BY JANE ELLIS
sinners, God appears as a glorious
boards and petty Baptist cliques munion.
I can violate the New Testament order and pattern
God and performs a glorious work
are different but in operation they
in the soul. He calls men to leave are
and
give
the elements to the unbaptized, to the unholy, to the
the same; they are both totalsin and a sinful company and anynon-churc
itarian
h members and even to the lost as a means of grace
dictatorships.
TINE laymen*
thing inconsistent with their devoVlumbon)••••1:4 OWN.
Every empire necessitates an as the REFORMED
IN•Woe 1121.3 10010 to Je! I,[Noy,
PEDOBAPTISTS AS WELL AS ALL PEDOof conec.enc•
tion to Him. God calls His people
emperor and an emperor rules.
by an effectual call to an inheritBAPTISTS
AND
ROMANISTS
TEACH! Why the next time we
Baptist mission boards and Bapance. He makes them His children
Mel
tist cliques are administered by observe the Lord's Supper I can serve it before church and
and so heirs.
petty dictators who are more con- have the Lord's breakfast and deny wine and unleavened bread
When the promise of the land cerned about their own power and as
InniS
also being too formal. I will replace it with cokes and donuts
TESTJUII6NT FROJII
was given to Abraham the Canaan- status than about the furtherance
for
the young people and coffee and donuts for the old people
ite was still in the land and he of Christ's gospel. All cliques are
was a stranger. In the new furbished for the promotion of and tea and wafers for my English friends. Golly, this is all so
Heaven and new earth Abraham those involved.
wonderful! See what the universal, invisible church does for me?,
shall receive his personal inheritWhen men become so monochro- Why, no longer will I have to worry about the restrictions in
ance promised him. Likewise, be- matic
in their vision that they can
fellowship, in worship and in doctrine as laid down in the N.T.
lievers sojourn on earth as strang- see only ONE
hue and can see
ers while the ungodly and Satan only their ONE
Georgi Vins is a Russian Baptist who
opinion as being WHY I NEED THE UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE CHURCH
lord over the earth. But when right they have erred
on the side
dares to live for Christ at the cost of
I need it like all Reformed Baptists need it to get around
Christ returns, this earth which has of zeal. In doing so they probfamily, acceptance, money, freedom,
been the scene of our conflicts, ably inflict more harm than do the visible order and walk taught in the New
Testament! That
and health. Elder Vins is now in a
shall be the inheritance of Christ those ignorant souls who have is the
only reason that I need it!
Russian labor camp, sentence for re- and His saints.
not studied as fully as they should.
fusing to accept the authority of a
Brethren, I have not spoken trying to be funny or in a
WALK
By all means let us KNOW, howFAITH
OF
"church organization" which he feels
spirit of ridicule, only in satire. That is all the universal, inVerse 9 says: "By faith he so- ever, let us give knowledge its
is a puppet of atheists.
journed in the land of promise, proper due. We are told that visible church is good for. It was invented to cover up for those
This book shows what it is like to be
as in a strange country, dwelling "knowledge puffeth up" (I Cor. who do not want to walk according to the New Testament order
a true Baptist in Russia. It is a modern
In the tabernacle with Isaac and 8:1) and surely it does. However, and pattern. That is all it does
today!
book of martyrs and heroes of the
Jacob, the heirs of the same we are assured in this same ScripBaptist Church. You will be happy to
"charity
edifieth,"
that
WHAT
ture
and
ABOUT
promise." Abraham did not inHOLY SPIRIT BAPTISM?
find that the Russian Baptist agree herit the
promised land in his life surely it does. Knowledge withThe
foundation
of
the
universal, invisible church is Holy
with us in doctrine. This is the most time. He lived there
as a strang- out love is like clouds without rain;
Spirit
baptism.
factual, up-to-date report of Baptist er. Neither did Isaac
The
foundation
of the local, visible church is
or Jacob an empty, puffed up murky mass
sufferings in print. Order today.
during their lifetime. Yet, Abra- that is mostly illusion and of little water baptism.
Is the Bible difficult to understand when it comes to Holy.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH ham's faith did not grow weak. benefit. There has never been
Instead it grew stronger and pro- (Continued on page 8, column 1) Spirit
BOOK STORE
baptism? If we -take one verse and build a doctrine that ;
duced patience (II Pet. 1:5-7). He
P.O. BOX 910
contradicts
every other verse on the question, then we will say.
THE
BAPTIST
EXAMINER
was assured that God was able to
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
the Bible is difficult to be understood on Holy Spirit baptism.
perform His promise. He did not
JULY 17, 1976
question God's time schedule,
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True prayer does not begin when we kneel, nor does it cease when we rise.
evidence of rain, but he returned Doctrine Of Election
Be Earnest In Your .. saying,
"there is nothing." Elijah's

A Review of Baptist Ecclesiology

faith, however, would not be put
(Continued From Page Five)
(Continued from page three)
(Continued from page one)
off. He, in fact, continued to ask, as mentioned in Scripture is never But, Landmark Baptists simply claim that one cannot take ONE
home now to be with our Lord, but
knock and seek by advising his opposed to election. To the docSCRIPTURE AND BUILD A FOUNDATION UPON THAT
my heavenly Father is still by my
servant to "go again seven times." trine of election it does not seem
side. His power and wisdom are
that Elijah's faith was related, but stands in a quite dif- SCRIPTURE WHEN THE VERY WORD WHICH IS RELIED
see
We
still being used in my behalf. He is
tested and his patience exercised ferent situation in the system of ON IS A WORD OF DIFFERENT MEANINGS.
working all things for my good.
and developed.
The only Scripture which is used to prove that the Holy
scriptural divinity.
when
He will not give me a stone
I desire to point out a very im1. If reprobation conveyed the Spirit baptizes God's elect into the universal, invisible church
I ask for bread or a serpent when
portant point relative to prayer. idea of non-election, by a person
I ask for fish. He, in fact, will give
It is the fact that we are not only being reprobated, we should un- is I Corinthians 12:13:
me mere than I am able to ask
to ask, knock and seek for our"For en one spirit were we all baptized into one body ..
derstand one not elected; but how
for or even think of.
but for all saints. We are
selves,
will such an idea comport with the The idea here is that the one spirit is the Holy Spirit, not the
"Now unto Him that is able to
to be just as earnest in prayer apostle's reasoning, when he says,
do exceeding abundantly above all
and
the needs of others as "Know ye not that Jesus Christ spirit of unity as Paul is presenting to the church in this
regarding
that we ask or think, according to
the
and
church
we are for our own needs. It is
the
unity
of
other
the
chapters
concerning
is in you except ye be reprobates?"
the power that worketh in us"
as stated in Ephesians 6:18:
visible
the
not
is
are
we
told,
him
the
unity
here,
of
faith.
The body
(II Cor. 15:15). To suppose
(Eph. 3.20).
"Praying always with all prayer
to mean they were not elected if body at Corinth, but the universal, invisible body ... this is
We cannot ask too little or too
and
Spirit,
and supplication in the
Christ was not in them, is supmuch from our heavenly Father,
something which NO BODY IS, BUT SIMPLY AND ONLY
watchirig thereunto with all perposing him to contradict his own
for there are no limits which can
all
for
severance and supplication
experience, and oppose self-evident THE SPIRIT IS INVISIBLE WHILE GOD ALONE IS UNIbe placed upon Him. Does this
saints."
facts; for there was a time when VERSAL!
mean, however, that there are no
Let it be remembered that our
Christ was not in Paul himself;
qualifications placed upon our reThe Reformed concept is that the Holy Spirit baptizes into
Lord has taught us to pray: "Our
during which period he was exquests to God? We answer, as was
Father which art in heaven . . .
the universal, invisible church. The Landmark Baptist concept
ceeding mad against those who
stated in our previous message,
give us ... forgive, us .. . deliver
the
professed the name of Jesus. But, is that the saved professor is dipped into the fellowship of
that there are many qualifications
us!"
reveal
bapto
God
pleased
so
says he, "It
placed upon prayer. One of the
local and visible body, the clintrch. That those who are
We find from Colossians 4:12 his Son in me." Before this happy
qualifications is that our prayers
tized are then in one spirit, one faith and one hope. Landmark
•
must be seasoned with faith. Faith, that "Epaphras" always asked, change took place he was in a
believe that the believer, when he is baptized into the
according to Romans 10:17, comes knocked and sought the Lord for state of reprobation, for Christ ,Baptists
always
.
.
.
"Epaphras
others.
of the church, is baptized in one spirit, hope, faith,
was
he
yet
fellowship
and
was not in him,
by hearing and hearing by the
Word of God. Prayer, therefore, laboring fervently for you in pray- never in a state of non-election, ,and in one calling.
must have God's Word as its foun- er, that ye may stand perfect and but was one chosen in Christ beNote well front Ephesians lour ,that the calling and the
dation. We, in other words, must complete in all the will of God." fore the world was.
remember froni
We certainly need more men
pray with the attitude that God
Again, he could not mean if baptism are not one and the same. However,
will honor His Word and only His like Epaphras today.
Orist was, not in them they were Colossians 3:15 that the . believers were CALLED INTO ONE
Word. •We must never think that
Some, because our God is sov- not elected, because Christ is not BODY! The one calling of, God, the one spirit of God and the
God will ever honor prayers which ereign, may feel that there is very naturally in His elect, as most
one baptism of God are not the same thing. The very fact that
are contrary to His Word. God, in little value in prayer. We, however, of them know; and (they) lament,
to be
fact, never changes. There has must not use God's sovereignty as when called by grace, that they they are listed by Paul in ,Ephesians 4:4-7 shows them
without
that
a
changed
been
prayer
never
different.
a means of excusing ourselves lived without God and
Him or caused Him to do that from prayer. We,. in fact, when ,we Christ in the world; therefore, dur,Landpank Baptists believe that there is an effectual callwhich He did not intend to do. On are not enjoying the light of God's ing that period, they were reprowalk. We believe that this
the other hand, let it be remem- countenance, are not to blame God, bates, not having Christ in them; ing that manifests itself by a visible
bered that our Father encourages but ourselves. We have an excel- nevertheless they were the elect calling is before regeneraton and ,leads up to regeneraton and
perseverance in our prayer life. lent example of such in Isaiah of God, of which their being called is effectual in. God's elect. But we don't believe it stops there.
The walls of Jericho did not fall 59:2:
by grace is a proof. From hence We believe it goes on into a visible order and manifests itself in
the first time they were encircled.
appears that reprobation is not
it
"But your iniquities have separobedience .according to the knowledge and light which each of
The question may arise in your ated between you and your God, the opposite of election.
mind regarding why it is that our and your sins have hid His face
2. That reprobation is not the God's people have.
Father requires that we urge Him from you, that He will not hear." opposite of election will appear
If we are called into one body, and if we are baptized into
to answer our prayers. The answer
be considered that
it
if
evident,
"Neither say they in their heart,
one body, and if , these two operations are both by the Holy
is found in Jeremiah 29:13:
act of divine sovus now fear the Lord our God, election is an
Let
then why is It
"Ye shall seek Me, and find Me,
arising merely from the Spirit, and if they arc not one and the same,
that giveth rain, both the former ereignity,
when ye shall search for Me with
without any fitness in that Reformed ,Baptists never talk about the ONE HOPE OF
and the latter, in his season: He will of God,
all your heart."
to be so dis- OUR CALLING, AS WELL AS THE ONE BAPTISM?
deserving
creatures
reserveth unto us the appointed
We, when we pray without ceaswhenreprobation,
but
tinguished;
weeks of the harvest. Your iniquiWhat does I Corinthians 12:13 mean? We believe you are.
ing, show that we ,are seeking our
Scripture,
in
used
is
word
the
ever
ties have turned away these things,
Father with all of our heart. We
a comparative deficiency, capable of rendering a righteous judgment if you are given
and your sins have withholden respects
also show that our faith is not easdefect in those some facts.
an
or
essential
from you" (Jer. 5:
ily discouraged. It boils down to good things
reprobated. Election is
are
who
It is a fact that none of the early Baptist Confessions Of
24,25).
the fact that God-given faith is
the effect of, or entirely flows from
ever spoke of I Corinthians 1213 as Holy Spirit.baptisra
Let us, when we pray, watch
willing to wait on the Lord while
the good pleasure of God's will in Faith
are
fact,
in
We,
for
answer.
an
being filled with good courage.
favor of the persons of His people; into the. universal church, invisible:
"Wait on the Lord: be of good taught in I Peter 4:7 to "watch but reprobation originates not
It is a fact that the Baptists of England in the 1600's did
courage, and He shall ,strengthen unto prayer." You may recall that merely from God's will, but from
main that. this verse referred to Holy Spirit
thine heart: wait I say, on the Peter himself had failed to "watch the natural contrariety there is not beleive in the
unto prayer." He, in fact, when in
was John Bunyan who even
Lord" (Psa. 27:14).
between Jehovah's purity and their baptism. The seemingly exception
We, in the Canaanitish woman, the garden of Gethsemane with pollution.
no. baptism.
with
church
into
his
received members
have an expellent example of per- the Lord, had gone to sleep.
Scripture
were written in the
books
It is a fact that more than .20
3. Reprobation in
We would all do well if we would
severance in prayer. You may realways stands opposed to, and is 160.0-s by the English Baptists against William Penn and his
call that our Lord "answered her ponder Romans 15:30, Colossians
the natural negative of, approbaQuakers. The Quakers believed that I Corinthians 12:13 referred
not a word" the first time she cried 4:12 and Ephesians 6:12,18, where
tion, whether it respects the state
to
is
"striving,"
likened
to Him. The disciples even asked prayer
they denied
of a person, the frame of his mind, to Holy Spirit baptism and were consistent when
that He send her away. Our Lord "laboring fervently," and "wrestlor the nature of his actions. Hence, water baptism because they were honest enough to say if there
even said to her: "I am not sent ing," or, in other words, asking,
vile professors are compared to is only one baptism and that is Holy Spirit baptism into the
but unto the lost sheep of the house knocking and seeking.
the alloy or dross frequently mixed
of Israel." The woman's God-given
invisible chnrch, then there is no water baptism.
- Apowith metal, on which is found base
faith, however, would not be put
or deficient in quality; therefore
It is a fact that Greek scholars know that I Corinthians
off and she proceeded to say,
"Reprobate silver shall men call
(Continued on page eight)
"Lord, help me." Our Lord then
them, because the Lord has rereplied to her, saying, "It is not
jected them" (Jer. 6:30). So in
meet to take the children's bread
sober 0PBy BENJAMIN KEACH
the text before mentioned, "Know tions to which the Gentiles were The most decent and
and cast it to the dogs." One would
in
quesioll,
are
of
doctrine
called
up,
the
posers
reprobate
given
"a
except
you
in
is
ye not that Christ
have thcli,;h that this statement
ye be reprobates?" the apostle's mind" (Rom. 1:26, 28, 29).. Mean- generally charge it with impiy:ng
by our Lord would have turned her
aicnt
obvious meaning is, that such are ing that their dispositions and three things. 1. An an:
those
away, but she continued to ask,
destitute of real worth. For how- conduct were odious, and could to inevitable destruction of
seek and knock at His door for
2.
ever splendid a profession be, yet not possibly be approved of, either who are not. elected; thereloro,
even the,-crumbs" that fell from
electimi IS
without Christ, all will be found by God or good men. From the That the doe vine of
His table. It was then that her
included
mere refuse at last; therefore He above considerations it evidently innirious to those not
faith received its reward, for our
puts them upon close examination, appears, that election and repro- in it; and consequently, 3. Is a
Lord said:
moral
lest they should be deceived by bation were not inseparably con- reflection on the justice or
"0 woman, great is thy faith;
reasons'
These
God.
reof
as
much
character
appearances, thinking themselves nected, nor even so
be it unto thee even as thou wilt"
something, while in fact they are lated as kindred ideas, and that it is confessed, are quite
the
(Matt. 15:28).
nothing. Hence in the next verse reprobation does not intend an cient to justify a dissent from
We see that such earnestness is
to
an
or
opposition
eternal
doctrine,
to
appointment
absolute
trust
that
ye
I
"But
shall
he adds,
vital so that God-given patience
know that we are not reprobates" misery, for such may still find supposing. them well founded. Mit
can be exercised and developed.
are
(II Cor. 13:5, 6); and in verse 7, he mercy as Paul did; but that it is whether these awful inferences
election
-We are all a very impatient lot,
says, "Now I pray to God that ye the awful opposite to divine appro- the genuine offspring of
wanting what we want now and
do no evil, not that we should bation, whether it respects per- or not will appear, if brought IP'
unwilling to wait on the Lord, but
appear approved, but that ye sons, principles, or proceedings. der impartial examination.
our Lord wOuld have us to be pashould do that which is honest,
1. Respecting the first o bjecBut some may reply, though
Benjamin Keach was one of the
tient. It is as stated in James 1:3:
we be as reprobates." Thus the term reprobation should be tion, the . question is, Whether the
though
writers of the
it
"Knowing this that the trying of greatest Baptist
He wrote 43 he considers reprobation, and ap- disused as relating to election, doctrine of election .(supposing
England.
1600's
in
your fai:h worketh patience."
as natural opposites.
probation
the
in
yet if the ideas be retained which a fact) be the cause of, or
books. This is one of his greatest
You may recall that Elijah's books. Thank God it is back in
Again, men of corrupt minds are were convoyed by it, the doctrine least influential upon, an appointfaith was not discouraged by the print. This book is over ,900 pages said to be "reprobate concerning is not less exceptionable than be- ment of any creature to destruc"
Lord's delay in sending rain (I in size and worth more than its the faith," i.e., destitute of a true fore. True; therefore, let its tion? That it was neither the
Kings 18:43). Elijah's servant was price. No Baptist should be with- understanding,of the truth (II Tim. calmly consider whether those cause nor the occasion of such an
qr,nt out the first time looking for out this great book.
3:8). And the "abominable and hcrrid ideas, which the opposers appointment is demonstrably evP,
disobedient are unto every good of election have always connected dent from its very nature. It could
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
work reprobate" (Titus 1:16). with the term reprobation, are. not .have such a tendency, because
BOOK STORE
JULY 17, 1976
Agreeable, therefore, to this view or are not, as foreign to the doc- election is an act absolutely 50'
Ashland, Ky. 41101 of reprobation, whose vile affec- trine of election as the term itself. (Continued on page 8, column 3)
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You may be through with the devil, but the devil isn't ever through with you.

4r.

"WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN THE RELIGIOUS
WORLD TODAY?"

GRANTHAM, Pa. (EP) — Two
resolutions approved by 215 delegates to the 104th annual conference of the Primitive Methodist
Church placed the denomination
on record against the "evil" ecurnenical movement and opposed to
sPeaking in tongues "as practiced
by the modern charismatic move:
Ment," a practice called "unbibliCal."
The church has a membership
c'f 8,000 in churches from Iowa to
New England and now in Florida.

worth a year. This is shocking
since marijuana is still illegal in
every state.

separation of church and state,
the churches claim.
At the all-day hearing here on
June 7, fourteen scheduled witnesses from church and religious
groups represented Baptists, the
Church of Jesus Christ of LatterDay Saints (Mormon), the Lutheran Council in the U.S.A., the Roman Catholic Church, the National
Association of Evangelicals, the
United Church of Christ, the General Conference of Seventh-Day
Adventists, the Western Association of Christian Schools, and the
American Association of Christian
Schools.
The importance of the hearing
was emphasized by the presence
of IRS Commissioner Donald C.
Alexander and other highly placed
IRS officials.
While the church spokesmen attacked the proposals head-on, the
IRS representatives were notably
defensive in what they were trying
to do. It was not clear at the
end of the day what IRS intends
to do about its proposed regulations. Several courses of action
seem to be open to IRS.
IRS can proceed to approve the
regulations as they are now proposed. It can drop the proposal
altogether. It can modify the proposal in an attempt to satisfy the
objections of the churches. It can
come up with completely new and

land of Chelmsford. He states
that Lawrence Washington was
George's great-great grandfather.
LOS ANGELES (EP) — An archeological excavation in northern
Syria has uncovered 15,000 tablets
from an ancient Semitic civilization that may throw new light
on much of Old Testament history.
A report in the Los Angeles
Times, based on a memorandum
by University of Michigan archeologist David Noel Freedman,
said the tablets were attributed
to the Kingdom of Ebla, a civilization that flourished more than
4,000 years ago.
Among the references to Biblical places and persons in the
tablets is one that mentions
"urusalima," thought to be Jerusalem. It predates any other
known reference to that city by
some 1,000 years.
In his memorandum, Dr. Freedman declared that -a new chapter in the history of the Near
East has been opened and it will
not be closed for some time."
The tablets were uncovered at
Tell-Mardikh, 30 miles south of
the Syrian town of Aleppo, by
Italian archeologists Paolo Matthiae and Giovanni Pettinato of
the University of Rome. Dr.
Freedman, who is also president of
the Society of Biblical Literature,
traveled to Rome to get details
directly from the Italian scholars.

Eld. Fred T. Hanintam
Missionary To
New Guinea

Satan is waging an all-out attack
upon the youth of our country.
The number of pseudo-religious
cults which have recently sprung
up in the United States run as
high as 10,000. These groups are
devouring young people without
sound religious training.
The demon-controlled leaders of
these cults are making a fat living
preying upon gullible youngsters.
MINNEAPOLIS (EP) — Possi- 'When cult leaders get hold of a
ble ties between the movement youth, they employ brainwashing
headed by the Rev. Sun Myung tactics to wear down the new
400n and the South Korean gov- member physically, mentally, and
FRED T. HALL1MAN
ernment will be investigated by emotionally until surrender to the
Congressional subcommittee cult is total and complete.
Send your offerings for the supneaded by Rep. Donald Frazer
By devilish tactics the cult leadport of Brother Fred T. Halliman
(1)- Minn.).
ers separate the new member
to:
„Rep. Fraser said here he knew from his friends and teach him
New Guinea Missions
el "nothing inconsistent" with to hate his parents. The newcomc'o Calvary Baptist Church
Statements in a lengthy article in er's financial assets and property
P.O. Box 910
Lhe New York Times linking Mr. are literally stolen. He is taught
Ashland, Kentucky 41101
Noon's Unification Church to the that our system of government is
Be sure to state that the offerean
Central Intelligence evil and that he must try to deAghey.
ing is for the mission work of
stroy it. The new member is a
New Guinea. Do not say that it
• But he said that until the heat- virtual slave for the comfort of
is for missions as this will only
take place he could not con- the leader.
clude that "the main thrust of its
be confusing snce we have other
These cults are gaining prom°Aerations is politically-oriented." inence on many college cathpuses,
mission works.
The church, which has attracted and new members are now striving
White Brother Halliman freBy A. W. PINK
:"anY young persons through con- to be elected to positions in gO'vquently. His address is:
troversial methods, may be basi- ernment. Let God's people not
(Continued from Page Two)
cally non-political eiren though it be ignorant Of Satan's d6viceS
Elder Fred T. Halliman
there is no deliverance, but by
as ties to South Korea,
Route 1, Box 153
Christ,
Adam.
the
second
This is one of the greatest books
Rep. (II Cor. 2:11).
Garrison, Kentucky 41141.
Prager said.
ever written on the subject of the
5. We believe that the Lord
In the Soviet Union, Christians second coming of Jesus Christ. It is Jesus Christ as set up from ever
SALT LAKE CITY (EP)—More lose their jobs because of their pre-trib, pre-millennial. Those who lasting as the Mediator between ought not to go to law with brothlove His
than 100,000 converts are expected Christian witness. They remain chase andappearing will want to pur- God and man; and, as such, as- er, till the aggrieved first lay his
read this great book. Mr.
,;) be baptized into the Mormon unemployed, and there are ne Pink deals with such topics as the sumed human natui•e, and by His case before the church (I Corin‘-hurch during 1976, according to unemployment
benefits
there. hope, the necessity, the time, the perfect obedience and rneriterious thians, Chapter 6).
enstimates of the Church of Jesus After a time, they are put in signs, etc. of the Redeemer's second death, has rendered satisfaction
13. We do agree to receive and
to Divine justice, and made way adopt the Regular Baptist Confest-hrist of Latter-day Saints.
prison for "parasitism." Then coming.
for the ready comMunication of sion of Faith, together with the
ORDER FROM
A church report indicates that they work again, but this time in
,average of 322 new members a slave-labor camp, on a hunger- CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH' all the gifts and graces of the Holy addition of Church Discipline, as
Spirit, for the church to enjoy, adopted bY the Philadelphia Asbeen baptized daily since 1965 ration.
BOOKSTORE
both in time and eternity.
I quote the following facts from
'nen worldwide membership was
sociation, viz: that a disbelief of,
P.O. Box 910
Ashland, Ky. 41 101
===.
the
secret
Bulletin
of
Relatives
6. We believe that the jitstitica aiid a noneompliinee with, the
million.
Convert baptisms
tion of God's elect is only by the imposition of hands on all baptized
'
1,,n
tunbered 95,412 in 1975. The May, of Baptist Prisoners, No. 29:
The president of the religious different regulations. It could ask imputed righteousness of Christ, persons, shall not be considcred
:
78, world membership estimate
Congress to clarify its mandate without the consideration of ally a bar of communion with us.
"
h as 3.610,842, according to a re- commission of the government,
to IRS in the Tax Reform Act of works of righteousness done by
told
the
PUZIN,
Communist
the
14. We believe that every mem"
11°11 in a recent issue of the de1969.
them, in consequence of which ber should have a regular letter
1.°111ination's Church News pub- story himself at a conference in
In the event the regulations are they enjoy a full pardon of all
Shed here June 12,
Moscow. The director of a factory
of dismission, in case of removal
1976.
heard that one of his workers was apprOved in their present form, their sins, and are acquitted from' to any sister church, of the same
church reaction would range ill every charge.
faith and order; and when reRePorts indicate a boom in the a Baptist. He called the secrethe way from conformity, to•seektha
Party
Communist
of
'the
tary
7. We believe that the work of ceived by them, then they are discrIJUana market. The manufacing change by Congress. to chal- redemption,
conversion, sanctifi- missed from us.
II-1'e,
of marijuana "parapher- organization. This functionary as- lenging
in the courts, to refusing cation and
with
spoke
director,
"I
the
sured
faith, are not acts of
da;'a" has become a multi-million
Now, all, and each, of these
to comply with IRS regulations.
man's free will and power, but doctrines, and
s°
,11ar enterprise in the United him in vaiii. He does not wish to
ordinances, we look
According
the
proposed
to
IRS
tes• Sales are estimated to deny his faith." The director re- regulations, "Integrated auxiliary of the mighty, efficacious, and upon ourselves under the greatest
he
Then
to
me."
"Call
him
plied,
irresistible grace of God.
More than 120 million.
obligations to embrace and defend;
of a church means an organization
r Thirteen Million Americans are asked the Baptist, "Is there a
8. We believe that all that' are and, whereas, we are very sen. . . (a) whose primary purpose
God?"
thus interested in the enjoyment sible, that our conversation, both
t.egniar users. The total consumpis to carry out the tenets, func"Yes."
bi.'n is reckoned at six to seven
in the world and in the church,
*
* * CLIP AND SAVE * *
tions, and Principles of faith of
"Think it over well."
ought to be as becometh the gospel
i°11 joints, of nearly $4 billion
with
is
the
affilwhich
church
it
"I did and I am convinced that
of Christ, we judge it our incum1,11 I 11111111111,111111111111111141111111111111•1111111111 God exists."
iated, and (b) whose operations
(
I
bent duty to walk in wisdom toprimary
implementing
such
in
"Come to me again after three
wards them that are without, to
promote
religious
days. If you still believe there purpose directly
CALVARY BAPTIST
exercise a conscience void of
among
activity
the
members
of
is a God, you lose your job." Such
CHURCH AND THE
offence towards God and man, by
church."
Edited by
facts are frequent occurrences.
BAPTIST EXAMINER
living soberly, righteously and godCALVIN D. LINTON
Would you give up witnessing
O
ly in this present world.
606/325-2012
CHELMSFORD, Eng. (EP) —
for your faith at yciur place of
And, with regard to each other.
elementary
child
Every
in
school
work if this were burdensome
a
in our church communion, we
<
America associates the stars and -7J
for
your
r
employer
and
yen
might
13:cottawi5l
esteem it our duty to walk with
risk losing your job? The heroic strineS with George Washington
MILBURN COCKRELL
each other in all humility' and
and Betsy Ross.
choice is the Christian one.
brotherly love; to watch over each
606/928-9770
The story or hOw. the Philadel—JesuS' to the Communist World
phia' seatristreSs sewed the flag
-* other's conversation; to stir up
one another to love and good
WASHINGTON (EP) — Repre- friirii a desigh' by the Father of * * * CLIP AND SAVE * *
works, not forsaking the assemsentatives of major religious bodies the CcifintrY iS an oft-told one.
certainly,
shall,
blessings,
these
bling
of
of ourselves together, as the
how
however,
krn,
is
Little
oppose proposed regulations by
persevere in grace to manner of some is, when we have
the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) GeorielifOSIiington came by his in- and finally,
opportunity, to hear preaching;
which they claim will result in an spiratioft'fbt the stars and stripe's. glory.
9. We believe that there will attend church meetings; and,
q,
This book tells what happened in excessive entanglement of gov- He inherited the notion from his
t) 'ca from 1776 to 1975. Each of ernment in the affairs of the family's coat-of-arms, according be a resurrection of the dead, both when the case requires, to warn,
to the Anglican vicar of Maldon, of the just and the unjust; and rebuke, and admonish one another,
lerler$C0 Years described in The Bicen- churches.
A ."cll Almanac is covered in 2-4
The IRS is seeking to define Arthur Dunlop, who is an amateur that Christ will come a second according to the rules of the
49es
NI
,• The significant events of each "integrated
time, to judge both qnick and dead, gospel.
a ux ilia ries of a historian.
ttlor,"„clre spelled out day - by - day.
The vicar writes that an ances- when He will execute everlasting
Moreover, we think ourselves
4V-month in crisp, easy style church" by amending Section 6033
froZading almost like a collection of of the Internal Revenue Code. The tor of the first President, Rector vengeance on the wicked, and obliged to sympathize with each
Das"
t:-Poge news headlines nut of the IRS claims that it is merely carry- Lawrence Washington of Purleigh bring His own people to glory.
other, in all conditions 'Which God,
ing out the mandate imposed by in Essex County, wore a ring in
10. We believe that baptism in His providence, may bring us
ti undreds of black and white illus- Congress in the Tax
troH
Reform Act the 1630's that "seemed to have and the Lord's Supper, are ordi- into; as, also, to bear With one
c'rl Ind ding historical paintings of
aridu
1969.
a pattern of stars and stripes, nances of Christ, to be continued another's weaknesses and infirmrnous photographs, all with des„"ve captions, help to highlight
The churches, on the other hand, part of the crest of the rector's until His second coming; believers ities; and, in particularly, to pray
erit7"iccnt happenings throughout the charge that the IRS lacks legisla- family. The design from the same the proper subjects, arid immer- with and for one another, and
ire
with and for our families; to bring
19es. volume. The book contains 448 tive authorization for its proposal ring handed on to succeeding gen- sion the only Scriptural mode.
11. We believe that singing of (Continued on page 8, column 5)
which, they say, results in a def- erations formed the basis of the
A LVARY BAPTIST CHURCH inition of the nature and mission American flag." .
psalms, and hymns, and spiritual 10.1••
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
of the church by government.
BOOK STORE
Vicar Dunlop Makes his revela- songs, vocally, is a part of the
solemn
service
JULY 17, 1976
of
House.
This
is
God's
Essex
a
violation
the
of
the
in
ChUrchman.
a
First tion
P.O. Box 910
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41 101
Amendment which provides for newsletter of the Church of Eng12. We believe that brother
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PHONES

Though each step to the cross was a step of agony, it was also a step to victory.

How Spurgeon ...
(Continued from page one)
I can recollect how I felt that I
had grown all of a sudden from a
babe into a man — that I had made
progress in Scriptural knowledge,
through having found, once for all,
the clue to the truth of God.
One week-night when I was sitting in the house of God, I was not
thinking much about the preacher's sermon, for I did not believe
it. The thought struck me, "how
did you come to be a Christian?"
— I sought the Lord. But how did
you come to seek the Lord? — The
truth flashed across my mind in a
moment—I should not have sought
Him unless there had been some
previous influence in my mind to
make me seek Him. I prayed,
thought I, but then I asked myself, "how came I to pray?" — I
was induced to pray by reading
the Scriptures. I did read them;
but what led fne to do so? — Then
in a moment, I saw that God was
at the bottom of it all, and that He
was the Author of my faith; and
as the whole doctrine of grace
opened up to me, and from that
doctrine I have not departed to
this day, and I desire to make it
my constant confession. "I ascribe
my change wholly to God."

Cliques And Cabals
(Continued from page five)
a religious clique or empire that
has ever been constructed upon
either love for God or love for
man. What empire builders and
clique constructers love are themselves and that my friend is idolatry in murky form. When men
arrogate to themselves pretentions of wisdom and knowledge
they become arrogant and proud.
Napoleon Bonaparte is recorded
us once saying, "what a mess
we are in now — peace has been
declared." We find this musing

but it contains certain contemporary Baptist overtones. There
is a certain type of gentry who
finds peace a burden and who
thrive on intrigue and war. Napoleon lived for battle. Peace
was a wearisome interlude for
him. He made his name by war
and war kept him in power. Every
clique and cabal that I have ever
encountered has its origins in war
or at least a warlike attitude.
Delusions of grandeur and religious ethnocentrism bring small
power groups into being. May
,God deliver His churches from belligerent folk who are uncomfortable with peace.
"There is a way which seemeth
right unto a man, but the end
thereof are the ways of death"
(Prov. 14:12). This is no more
evident than in men's power structures. Every clique is a power
base; power corrupts and absolute
power corrupts absolutely. God
protect us from good men in unrestrained positions of power. They
will cut your thrdat in the name
of EQUITY and RIGHT. Men are
friendly to their friends, this is
understandable and proper and so
it should be. However, when
friends band together in closed
coteries that become political power structures, the potential for evil
is ever present and very real. It
is easy for good men to be beguiled into believing that because
THEY build something it must be
RIGHT. Sound men have built
monstrously illicit machinery before; always in the interest of
EQUITY and POWER, of course.
Let me close by saying that the
Church of Jesus Christ needs no
surrogate or addendum. Cliques
inside or outside the church are
an evil force. They thrive on
stealth and secret artifice and
clandestine confabs. They are
usually constructed around disgruntled souls and disturbed personalities. The cause of Jesus
Christ does not need them; the
church of Jesus Christ does not
need them and no-individual Chris-

At Least Five People To
Whom You Can Send TBE
(A SINNER)

Address
Zip Code

tian needs them.
Parties and factions are- no
glory to God; they promote the
status of men. May they all perish from Baptist ranks and may
ours be a unity of the Spirit and
a unity of love. Let us bear patiently with that which we cannot
agree, understanding that the God
that taught us must likewise
teach others if they are to learn.
We do not need the sundry inventions of men — be they Baptist or
otherwise.

A Review of Baptist Ecclesiology

(Continued from page six)
12:13 does not refer to the Holy Spirit as the administrator of
any type of baptism into anything.
It is a fact that EV which Reformed people rely upon to
make the Holy Spirit into a baptizer has many different meanings. Here is a list of the different ways that this word is translated in the Authorized Version of the Bible:
among
114 times
on
45 times
as
22 times
through
37 times
at
106 times
to
15 times
Who fathoms the Eternal Thought?
by
142 times
unto
with
9 times
Who talks of scheme and plan?
in
1863
times
times
139
The Lord is God. He needeth not
nto
11 times
within
The poor device of man.
13 times
—John Greenleaf Whittier See Young's Analytical Concordance under the Greek section.
(The Eternal Goodness)
You can observe that by is used 142 times while in is used
1,863 times. Therefore you must admit that in this ease. the
probability is against BY and in favor of IN!
Doctrine Of Election
Is this the only evidence which we have? No, it is not'
I
will
list my reasons why I reject this as BAPTISM BY THE
(Continued from Page Six)
HOLY
SPIRIT AS THE ADMINISTRATOR!
ereign, or a gracious act arising
simply from Jehovah's will. But
First, it would be the only verse in the Bible where the
punishment does not arise from
Holy Spirit is spoken of as the administrator,of any bapti5fl
divine sovereignty. If it did, it
would be causeless; but God never I realize what I am saying and will give you an example a
punished (therefore never interld- this later.
ed to do so) without a criminal
Second, it destroys the very purpose of the prophecies by
cause in the creature. God does
John
the Baptist, Jesus Christ and some of the Old Testament
not punish for sin because it was
prophecies
concerning the work of the Holy Spirit. Where iit
His sovereign will; but His very
will to punish arises from the holi- ever said that the Holy Spirit was to come and that HE, THE
ness of His nature and the equity HOLY SPIRIT, WAS TO BAPTIZE ANYONE INTO THE
of His government; therefore
All the
God's intention to punish arises BODY OF JESUS CHRIST VISIBLE OR INVISIBLE.
from a distinct source from that other official works of the Holy Spirit are given to us, am: nao't
out of which election springs.
of them were prophesied about, but nowhere else is He called
They are in their nature etern- a BAPTIZER! If He is also a BAPTIZER, THEN HE SHOO
)
ally distinct, as any acts of God
would
HAVE
He
BEEN NAMED AS JOHN THE BAPTIST!
can possibly be. Such a charge,
therefore, might as well be - be called the Holy Spirit BAPTIST!
brought against creation as elecThird, I must reject this as the case of the Holy Spirit
tion. It seems very strange that baptizing anyone into anything because NO SCRIPTURE 15
any serious person should oppose
OF ANY PRIVATE INTERPRETATION. This is the onlY
the idea of God's decreeing to punish for sin, seeing •He actually Scripture which would teach such an act administrated by the
does so, which He could not, if Holy Spirit. If that is what Paul meant, he should have used
it was an unrighteous thing in God dia rather than en. Din is the preposition of means and it would
to take vengeance. If it be right
for the Lord to punish those who have avoided all ambiguity.
I realize that some say I am wrong about the only place
are punished by Him, it could not
be wrong to resolve to do so, unless where Holy Spirit baptism is mentioned would be in I Corin'
it be wrong to determine to do thians
12:13 ... but get this point well ... I DID NOT SO
what is right. However, such a
SPIRIT BAPTISM, BUT HOLY SPIRIT'S BAPTIS)1.
HOLY
decree does not arise from elecelection,
use the expression baptism of the Holy Spirit'
What
is
opposite
to
People
tion.
is a mere negation, or a leaving Holy Spirit baptism, and baptism BY the Holy Spirit to mean
others in that state in which all
all the same thing. Why should they? Let us go to the place
men are viewed by the great
this
Eternal when He chose His peo- which ends all controversy, the Word of God. Remember
ple: therefore,
point well:
(Continued Next Week)
2. The doctrine is not injurious

ViSk

to those not included in it; for
if election respected its objects
2.
as sinless, or simply considered
(A PREACHER)
as creatures formed of God,
Address
which some think, seeing the happy angels and the person of Christ
Zip Code
were included in Jehovah's choice,
from among whom they were
those
3.
chosen could not be deemed pun(A SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER)
ishable, being considered in their
Address
pure unfallen state; therefore
election, if so considered, could
Zip Code
not in the nature of things, be
the cause or occasion of God's
4.
designing to punish any man. If
(A CHURCH MEMBER)
the election of men be considered
Add ress
as a choice of criminal creatures,
or of creatures considered as in
Zip Code
a sinful fallen state, in which
light it is viewed by many, because
5.
the choice is unto salvation
(A YOUNG PERSON)
through sanctification of the spirit,
Address
(however, the different stating of
the doctrine is only a circumstance
which does not alter the nature
Zip Code
of the truth stated, for if it be
Enclosed $
for
Subs thus considered,) it unavoidably
follows, that as those not included
in the sovereign choice, were
Your Name
viewed by •God as sinful when
choice was made; therefore
the
Address
the choice could not possibly
YOU KNOW WHO NEEDS IT!
make them sinful nor cause them
to he viewed as criminals. It is
GIVE'S GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE BAPTIST EXAMINER singularly absurd to suppose the
prescience of God, or His all-comP.O. Box 910 — Ashland, Kentucky 41101
prehending understanding, to be
SEND US 5 SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE! the fruit of His sovereign will;
and yet this absurdity, gross as it
is, attends the objection, which
is the same as saying, if God
had not elected some, He would
Have This Paper Delivered Every Week — For a Whole Year! never have known or thought of
the condition of others. As no
injury is done to any man by the
doctrine in question, therefore,
3. It is not contrary to, or an

5 SUBS.... $10.00
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GIVE US READERS
We Will Give Them The Truth

••••••••

impeachment of, the moral character of God. In election there is
no connivance at sin implied. By
it, sin in the chosen was not rendered less odious, nor justice partially• administered in their favor,
but a surety was graciously substituted in their stead, who bore
their sins, and was wounded for
their transgressions, and by whose
obedience the law of God was
magnified, and through His death
impartial justice shone with tremendous lustre. Had the crimes of
which the elect were guilty been
transferred or imputed to those
who perish, in that case an exemption of the elect from punishment
would have been unjust and injurious, because mercy shown to
them would have heightened the
misery of others. But as every
man who perishes suffers only according to the demerit of his own
personal sins, therefore to infer
that the doctrine of election is detrimental to man, and unworthy
of 'God, discovers either pitiable
weakness, or powerful prejudice;
for ,such inferences seem as opposite to truth, decency and common sense, as a man would appear
to be, if he undertook to prove that
God is cruel because He is kind,
and that those have great cause
to complain who were never
injured.
That the doctrine is not inimical
to Christian experience, but of
contrary tendency, will be shown
in its proper place. What has been
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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said I hope may tend to remove
the objections against it. aS 3
importrevealed truth of great
ance, in consequence of which
Christ and His people were 5°
connected that what He did via5
imputable to them.

Covenant, Articles
(Continued from page seven)
up our children in the nurture
and admonition of God; to
form our duties on the Lords
Day, as a day of rest from worldlY
labor; we are not to expose one
another's .faults, nor disclose the,
secrets Of the church; and Oa',
the gospel ordinances thereot
might be blessed to the edifie:
bon and comfort of each other;
soul, and for the gathering °'
others unto Christ, besides these
that 'ire already gathered.
These Articles were drawn tiP
and adopted in 1812.
This is a correct copy, as take'
by me from the church bout('
March, 1842.
THOMAS WOODLAND
Church Clerk
At a regular church rneetinon the fourth day of April, 184'.
of the Regular Baptist Churv''
'
(called Bethany), at Wooster
Wayne County, Ohio. at wt
time Elder C. Martin was Mode
ator, and Thomas WoocilanOt
Clerk, it was
Resolved, That the Articles
Faith, and Church Covenant,
read every three months,
whenever a new member or inc'
hers are to be admitted.

